
D60DOWNLIGHT COVER 60-85 MM,
PROTECTIVE FOR HALOGEN AND LED
LAMPS

Product description

A specialised downlight cover D60 is intended for creating a safe distance between the
insulation layer and the source of light in the wall. Mounted LED and halogen lamps need to
get rid of the heat, which is created from the internal side of the wall. If there is an
insulation layer implemented, it is necessary to “move it away” from the light source for the
purpose of fire safety, as well as for the purposes of extending durability of the light source.
Mounting: · Drill the mounting hole with a diameter 60-85 mm. · Insert the downlight cover
into the hole and push it using fingers outwards, so that its teeth get into the sides of the
hole. · Insert the lighting fixture and embed it traditionally with the use of spring wings
between the downlight cover’s ribs.

Product specifications

Catalogue 
number

83300002

Name of item D60

EAN code 5907813226540

Colours blue

Unit pcs

Collective 
packaging

25

Height 80 mm

Diameter 60-85 mm

Material
polyamide PA 6 / halogen-free / self-
extingiushing

Resistance to 
heat

960 °C

Destiny

A specialised downlight cover made of
self-extinguishing halogen-free
polyamide, which is safe in the
electrotechnical context. This product is
intended for creating a safe distance
between the insulation layer and the
source of light in the wall. Mounted LED
and halogen lamps need to get rid of the
heat, which is created from the internal
side of the wall. If there is an insulation
layer implemented, it is necessary to
“move it away” from the light source for
the purpose of fire safety, as well as for
the purposes of extending durability of the
light source.
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